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Admittedly this presentation is not in the usual "term
paper" format* It is designed, however, to give its audience
the basic facts of fiscal management in a field command: as the
Marine Corps has but lately adopted this policy of delegating
financial responsibility downward, there seems to be a distinct
need for this icuowledge.
In getting these facts across, the form of a simplified
play is used. By actually seeing the process of obligating and
expending funds, the audience may retain some of the principles
of Marine Corps fiscal management that would not be retained in
an ordinary presentation.
The audience is envisioned as a typical Basic School
class of second lieutenants. If sound fiscal management is to
continue in the future, these men will have to have basic know-
ledge about it now.
illthough Marine Corps source documents have been drawn
upon in this presentation, the author in no way implies that
his presumptions are official Ilarine Corps policy. This is
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VOICE OF ANNOUNCER. In recent years the Marine Corps has decen-
tralized a greater portion of the use and control of appro-
priated funds to field commanders. This is a result of
studies by the Hoover Commission on Organization of the
Executive Branch of Government which resulted in a recom-
mendation for a so-called "Performance Budget." The basic
feature of this new budget is that funds will be budgeted for
in a functional manner. This means merely that each logical
program of the Marine Corps will have funds budgeted for its
operation in one package. An example of a program would be
the maintenance and operation of Camp Lejeune, the home of
the Second Llarine Division. By budgeting in this manner the
fiscal - ement of these funds will be included in the
command responsibilities of the base oooniander
.
Previously Marine Corps commanders have been ordered
to be economical with government funds. Nov; this new method
of budgeting will give the commander the tools to make this
possible. A commander can obligate and expend funds himself,
a role that was once held mainly by Headquarters. How autho-




funds correctly and economically.
Not only base co.-^nders have this new authority.
Co. Glanders in the Fleet Marina Force have it, too. Inasmuch
as most of you gentlemen in the audience will be in the Fleet
Marine Force shortly, some knowledge of the importance of
good fiscal management may be of value to you.
In business firms in civilian life there is usually
someone called the Comptroller. It is his job to elevate the
judgement of the president of the firm in regards to the
aspects of money matters. How naturally, anything that a
business does today costs money in some way or another. There-
fore, the comptroller is called upon quite often to give his
advice to the president.
The Llarine Corps is similar to this business in one
respect: just about everything it does costs money. Should
the liarin© Corps have a comptroller in a Fleet llarine Force to
give his advice to the commanding officer? flail, it would net
be a bad idea except in one respect: when the MtaUFina Corps is
fijhting, economy of money is not the prime consideration.
Rather, it is the economy of lives. The best method of
saving lives is to get the battle over with.
In the Fleet Marina Force there is already a group of
men v/hose aim this is. These men are the commanding officer's
staff. ..ith their knowledge and advice, the commanding officer
is able to win the battle. Kay not educate these people in
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proper fiscal man at so thut they may keep its principles
in mind in peacetime? In this manner we xaay do without the
comptroller, but not what he stands for — proper management
of funds.
This little play today is designed to
;
jive you a
background on how the IJarine Corps receives its funds, the
controls present on their expenditures, and the process the
iiio Corps goes through to request these funds from Congress,
,.g also hope to show you the role of the commanding officer in
all this.
There is one more character in this play who should
be introduced. He is the fiscal officer, the man who keeps
the books on these various funds. In this play he sometimes
assumes the function of the comptroller in that he seems to
be the commanding officer's right hand man in fiscal affairs.
This has been done purposely in order to simplify matters. If
it simplifies matters in the play, you may ask why it wouldn't
do the B8JB4 in real life. There's one other ability that a
comptroller must have — he must have a broad knowledge of
all facets of a unit's operation. Generally, the fiscal
officer, by reason of inexperience, does not have the broader
knowledge necessary. The staff, however, does have this




The first scene is at a iTleet Iiarine ^orce Headquar-
ters, One tiling to remember — what you see in this soene
may be done at lower levels, down to and including the
regiment, with one exception: when you get below the division




THE DIYXSXOli uF FUNDS AT A FLEET LaEINE FORCE I. . . .S
SCENE — The c oiamanding General* s office at a Fleet -iarine
Force Headquarters. Present are the general staff and the
Fiscal Officer, a member of the special staff.
ERAL. Gentlemen, I have just received our allotment of funds
for this fiscal year from Washington. For those staff members
who were not here when we submitted our budget estimates and
suggested apportionment, I'll have Captain Smith, our fiscal
officer, give you a bit of the background,
CAPTAIN SMITH* Thank you, general. The funds we hav^ received
today are an allotment under the appropriation entitled
Iarine Corps Troops and Facilities . This appropriation is an
.act of Congress authorizing the Marine Corps to spend money
for certain specified functions.
The Marina Corps as a whole receives its money under
four different appropriations; however, Troops and Facilities
is the one appropriation with which the Fleet i..arine Voroe
commanders generally are concerned the most. Within this
appropriation are functional divisions called projects. It




receives most of its money. This project deals with the cost
of operation and maintenance of all combatant type units and
Troop Training Units. Headquarters allots the general a
specified amount of money under this project to run this fleet
1 Marine Force for one year. Are there any questions so far?
G-3. Let's see if I have this straight. We have an allotment
under a project. These projects in turn make up an appro-
priation. Is that correct?
CAPTAIN SMITH. Yes, sir. I night add that each of these projects
has a definite purpose or program. Other projects in this
appropriation are concerned with such items as the operation
of specific bases such as Camp Lejeune or Camp Pendleton.
G-2. I noticed the general mentioned something about budget
estimates and apportionment. Gould you explain that to us?
CAPTAIN SMITH. Certainly, sir. We ourselves, based on certain
guidance letters from Headquarters, make up our own budget
estimates here in the field. We also submit a request on how
we want the money divided up among the four quarters of the
fiscal year. In the allotment we received today I notice
that we received substantially the same amount we asked for
and it is apportioned throughout in the way that we suggested.
G-2. Isn't that a bit unusual?
CAPTAIN SMITH. Yes, it is. Today, defense requirements seem to
shift quite readily, but if we get good guidance from head-
quarters as to what we expect to do in the next fiscal year,
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and justify our estimates correctly, it T s not impossible.
GENERAL. Does anyone else have any questions to ask Captain
Smith? Very well, inasmuch as your predecessors on my staff
put a great deal of effort into the preparation of these
estimates and as the allotment is in agreement with our
estimates, I believe we'll divide the allotment up in line
with the estimates.
The Marine Division will get a sub-allotment and
you gentlemen will receive what we call "planning estimates"
to obligate and expend. I realize that most of you staff
members are new to you job and probably aren't familiar with
the procedures of spending and accounting for these funds.
Captain Smith should be able to answer any of your questions,
and if he's not, he'll be able to get the answers from
Headquarters.
G-2. Just one question, General. What is the difference between
this sub-allotment and the planning estimates that we get?
GENERAL. Just this. If the person responsible for a sub-
allotment spends more than he's allotted, he must answer to
Congress, technically . If the person responsible for a
planning estimate overobligates, he answers to me. Naturally,
gentlemen, I do not look with favor upon overobligating.
are there any other questions, gentlemen? • IT not, I
believe that will be all for today.
VOICE OF ANNOUNCER. Here we have seen how a Fleet .arine Force
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Headquarters distributes throughout the command funds it
receives. In actuality the general staff, with the technical
advice of the fiscal officer, would have a larger role in
this distribution of funds. For instructional purposes they
have been portrayed as inexperienced in order to introduce
some of the technical structure and language of the appropri-
ation.
Undoubtedly the question is still in your minds as to
why a combat unit such as a Fleet Marine Force sho .Id have to
worry about money. In wartime they shouldn't have to,
naturally. What most of you don't realize, though, is that
si::ty-five percent of the federal budget of sixty-two billion
dollars is being spent on national defense in what is now
peacetime,
i^ny times in peacetime there may be alternate means
for a combat unit to accomplish its mission. These alterna-
tives may produce the same results in the end. What this
decentralisation of financial responsibility is designed for
is to ;ive the commanding officer the machinery to select
the method that will be least expensive to the taxpayer.

SCENE II
THE ROLE OP A FISCAL OFFICER
VOICE OF AHNOUNCER. We will now see the Fiscal Office in a
.rlne Division. Here the Fiscal Officer keeps the account-
records on the appropriated funds and determines whether the
funds are being spent in accordance with ^larine Corps direc-
tives. Though this is a division Fiscal Officer, all fiscal
officers perform this same function.
SCENE — The Fiscal Office in a Marina Division, .resent are
the Fiscal Officer and a clerk.
FISCAL OFFICEii. Well, I see we have a requisition here from the
Seventy-sixth Marines for one thousand widgets and fifty
i;moes. There'll be no charge to them for the gizmoes, as
they're Appropriation Stores Account items. The widgets are
Stock Fund items and will cost the Seventy-sixth Marines two
thousand dollars.
Let's see how much money the Seventy-sixth llarines
have: the General gave them ten thousand dollars in their
planning estimate for this quarter. So far they've only obli-
gated three thousand dollars and only expended two thousand.
Nov/ let's see whether widgets can be bought under the provi-
sions of that budget project. Yes, it's all right* I'll





CLERK. Pardon me, sir, but you used a few terms that I'm not
iliar with and I wonder if you'd explain them to me?
FISCAL OFFICER. Certainly, 'what are they?
CLERK. First you mentioned Appropriated Stores account and said
there was no charge for items under this account, then you
mentioned the Stock Fund and that there was a charge for
those items. What do those terms mean and why is there a
charge for some items and not for others?
FISCAL OFFICER. I guess the best way to explain the Stock Fund
is to compare it with a Post Exchange. The l.iirine Corps has
placed certain items in this Stock Fund, just as they do in
a Post Exchange, and when a unit wants one of these items, the
unit purchases it from the Stock Fund. With the money they
earn in this way the managers of the Stock Fund go out and
purchase more of the items to build up their inventory again.
The Appropriation Stores Account is a group of items
that for one reason or another cannot be put into the Stock
Fund. They are issued to units that need them and there is
no monetary charge for them.
CLERK. Two othor words you used puzzled &•« They were "obligate"
and "expend." V/hat do they mean?
FISCAL OFFICER. .en funds are obligated, they are put aside
for a specific purpose. It*3 comparable to placing an order
for a car and then setting aside money to pay for it. >.hen
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you receive the car, you pay, or expend, the noney. lie
sane thing happens in the Liarine Corps, iiuturally, sometimes
money can be obligated and expended at the same tine, there-
fore we use the two words, Does that answer your me3tion?
CLERK. Yes, sir.
VOICE OF JUBfOUNGSR* Here we have seen what the Fiscal Officer
does with the requisition prior to its arrival at the Sup 1
Office. Slew let f s see his action when the requisition cones
back to him.
FISCAL OFFICER. This requisition is back from the Supply Officer,
bonder if he was able to fill all of it. G-ave them all the
gizmoes they requested but only had eight hundred widgets. In
that case 1*11 only charge them eight hundred dollars. ..idgets
are used for repairing ordnance equipment, so I'll charge ohe
money to that expenditure account. That brings the Seventy-
sixth ..iariiies 1 obligations to thirty-eight hundred aollars
and expenditures to twenty-eight hundred dollars.
QLj&K. Captain, what did you mean when you said you charged
eight hundred dollars to an expenditure account?
FISCAL OFFICER. It's simply that there must be some way of
recording what the money was spent for. At the end of the
year we will be able to see how much money was spent for items
such as temporary additional duty travel, field maintenance




RK, Yes, sir, I see that, but can funds be spent for any
item there 1b an expenditure account for?
FISCAL OFFICER. IJo, as there is an expenditure account for
every expense in the Marina Corps. Certain funds are segre-
gated by project and can only be spent for certain purposes.
This is to prevent funds that should be spent for, say,
alterations to uniform clothing being spent on something like
magazines or special service equipment. By informing a per-
son that the funds he has may be charged to certain expendi-
ture accounts only, this practice is prevented. That's one
of my jobs here, to check an obligation and see that it will




FISCAL OFFICER. Well, it's time for me to make my weekly report
to the general on the status of his sub-allotment. (Exits.)
VOICE OF ANNOUNCER. We have seen here the primary function of
the fiscal officer — keeping the books on the general's
allotment. Notice that he also checked whether the funds
were being spent for the purpose intended. In the next
scene we will see how these accounts help the general in his
analysis of the command's fiscal actions.

SCENE III
FISCAL REPORTS HELP COMMAND
SCENE — The office of the Commanding General of a marine
Division, Present are the General and his Fiscal Officer,
FISCAL OFFICER, I have the financial statement of your sub-
allotment for this week, Ganeral, At the beginning of the
week the unobligated balance was one hundred thousand dollars;
during the week we have obligated fifteen thousand dollars,
leaving an end-of-week balance of eighty five thousand dollars.
GENERAL, Very well. Mat about the accounting figures on the
regiments' planning estimates?
FISCAL OFFICER. Individually, the Seventy-fifth Marines obli-
gated four thousand dollars and have sixteen hundred left;
the Seventy-sixth Marines obligated one thousand dollars
and have twenty four hundred left, and the Seventy-seventh
Marines obligated five thousand dollars and have only five
hundred left. It seems to me they've been obligating rather
heavily and could run into trouble at the end of this quarter.
GENERAL. What have they been spending it for?
FISCAL OFFICER. Well, from the records, they've spent a great





GENERAL. That's strange . as I recall, most of their ordnance
is new, I'll have to speak to Colonel Green about that and
see why he has to spend all that money so soon. How are all
the other accounts?
FISCAL OFFICER. Well above their Unite*
GENERAL* Good. I'd like you to draft a memorandum to the
subordinate units for my signature telling them to spread
their obligations out throughout the quarter and not bunch
them all up in the last week of the quarter. The last time
I was in D.C. I heard that Congress wasn't too happy about
this practice of spending in a big splurge. They didn't
seem to think that it showed proper planning. A bad example
was a case in which the ^ir .Force bought enough Anchor .Fence
to go around the earth three times. I think that proves
Congress' theory,
FISCAL OFFICER. Aye, aye, sir. Will there be anything else?
GENERAL. No, that'll be all.
VOICE OF ANNOUNCER. Here we're seen how these accounts of the
fiscal officer can help the general determine how his subor-
dinates are spending their money. How that he is responsible
for their expenditures, he is also giving them advice on the
proper planning necessary to spend it wisely. Now that we've
seen how the funds are divided up and spent, let's have a look




PREPARATION OF BUDGET KgPIMATBS IN A )IVTSI0N
SCENE — The office of tlie Commanding General of a Marine
Division, Present are the general, his general staff and
the fiscal officer.
VOICE OF ANN0U1TCER. An important feature of the performance
budget is that its structure allows the lower echelons to
participate in the estimates for next year's budget. Through
knowledge of this budget structure and last year's expendi-
tures, all that is needed is the knowledge of what the unit
will be doing during the next year.
GENERAL. Weil, gentlemen, I received instructions today from
Fleet ilarine Force Headquarters which tell us what our aission
is and what we can expect to do in the next budget year. Our
..dssion remains the same but we'll be sending two regiments
on training exercises next year instead of one. It looks
like we're joinj to be considerably understrength in men,
also.
G-3» 1 don't see how they expect us to do a decent job of
training when we're always understrength.
GENERAL. We'll just have to do the best job we can. meanwhile,




and last year and see if there is any way that it will be
possible to get the same results Tor less money in the futur.,
The fiscal officer has the necessary records and can give
you any help you need.
Colonel White, as G-3, you will be responsible for
the estimates for the added training exercise. The fiscal
officer can help you also. If these exercises will entail
any new expenses, make certain that you have good justifica-
tion for them. Don't forget that these estimates and justi-
fications may be up before Confess some day and they f ve got
to have a good reason before they hand out any extra funds.
Captain Smith, do you have anything further along this line
.
OAPXAXN SMITH* Just this, sir. as all of you know, these
estimates we submit are actually based on three years. Last
year's figures arc actual obligations and expenditures, part
of this year's are actual and part estiriated and next year's
are all estimates. Liake certain that your estimates can tie
in some way with actual figures from the past.
I might suggest that care also be exercised in using
the correct actual figures in the proper place. Don't forget
that Washington gets reports on our actual obligations and
expenditures and will undoubtedly check them for accuracy.
I'll check them here myself, but there's a possibility that
I may miss them too.
G-2. If Headquarters in Washington ha 3 these figures also, why
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do we liave to make up these estimates? Jeems to me they
could do it inore easily,
CAPTiilN SMITH. I believe tiiat is what they are ultimately
aiming for. There are several good reasons why I think they 1
are having us do it. First, it makes us plan more carefully.
Second, if we have a hand in making these estimates and they
come back substantially the same, we'll have nobody to blame
but ourselves if they don't turn out right. I don't believe
any poor estimates can get through the many reviews that this
budget will have to go through, but it's not a good idea to
bet on it. Third, I believe that they realize in Headquarters
that they sometimes don't have the same viewpoints as we do
down here and they're undoubtedly interested in ours.
G-l. Are we budgeting under any new projects for next year?
TAIN SMITH. Not as far as I know. The big one for us is
still Unit .iaaintenance and Operation.
GENERAL. That's correct. When you staff members have your
respective estiioates and justifications completed, give them
to the fiscal officer and he will consolidate them and
present the estimates to the staff as a whole for your sub-
sequent analysis of the entire project. After any necessary
revision, send it to me for my approval and if it satisfies
me I'll send it on up the line. Are there any other questions?
If not, that will be all.
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VOICE OF ANNOUNCER. Here we've 3een how the estimates are
formulated. The staff does not have to do all the work
but nay ask the regiments for their estimates on certain items,
Don't forget that the fiscal officer's accounts are very
necessary in justifying estimates,
Notice that the staff, acting as a budget advisory
group, are giving the estimated budgets their first review.
This review is a comptrollership function. r^h&y now should
have the required fiscal knowledge, and their broad experience
in all sectors of operation should produce sound budget esti-
mates.
Today you gentlemen have seen the complete budget
cycle in the Fleet Marine Force. We've also tried to show
you the commander's new command responsibility of spending
and accounting for the government's money efficiently.
Just remember one other thing, gentlemen. You're
all taxpayers and should have an interest in how government
funds are spent. I.lake sure you exercise that interest. It
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